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I Li Perfect
y

fittin-
glJtderwearjj A

j

V 2j I THE latest wrinkle in Under¬

r Underwear that fits
K e

fitf mind body nnd pocket
p Ve have perfect fitting Under-

wear

¬

t

ii for Spring and Summer weath-

er

¬

All shapes and sizes
i

I Weve the best Makers best

L i

Lir Medium weight merino Underwear
1 i

for uncertain Spring weather tor-

f0
I A1r1

t degrees in j the shade wee Bnl

briggan Llnles Silk Sea Island Cot-

tonr and Athletic Underwear itiii-

I

sleeves or short alcoves full length-

oivz J drawers All 81Z-
0550c75ctoSlOOl500r200I

U x Per Garment
Ii

4-

I

v

Youll be sure to find your lavor-

ilc
I t sort of Underwear here Sir-

I pleasingly priced

i

I

FRED M NYE-
COMPANY

i 2413 Wash Ave

BOX OfFICE OPEN FRIDAY MAY 7 AT OPERA HOUSE-

FOR

Ij MUSIC FESTIVAL
Wednesday May 122 Performances

tll CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA SOLOISTS

OGDEN TABERNACLE CHOIR
i Matinee at 3 oclock veningat 8r30 oclock

I

iii-
U

Ii EPECIAL
a

LADIES FINE SPLIT
ij SOLE STOCKINGS IN

BLACK AND TWO
SHADES OF TAN

EXTRA VALUE-

CIIILDRENSEXTRA

2

HEAVY SCHOOL STOCK ¬
I

INGS
I

SPECIAL Pr for 100
LADIES FANCY AND
SILK HOSIERY FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER

j

AYEAR IN ALL THE NEW
r COLORS AND DESIGNS-

Lace Stockings 50J up
Silk Stockings 150 up

filE nl M WYKS CO
2335 Washington A-

vePrinting
1 Wasatch

Co-
A good printing shop
doing extra good
printing

Cor 23rd and Washington

RANDOM

t REFERENCES
I Queen Esther cantata Methodist

church May 5th anti 6th Fifty cents
Reserved scats at Badcons

hr Tomorrow that sale of ladies ox ¬

fords continues at Wrights as adver ¬

Used la this paper last night
Wedded at ParsonageA very pret ¬

ty wedding took place at the parson ¬

1 age Tuesday afternoon at 130 when
Garth M Sangrec of Milan Michi ¬

gan and Mabel B Phillips of Chey ¬

J cone Wyo were united in marriageby Rev H D Zimmerman of the Balltint church The beautiful ring cere-
monyj was used The couple were at¬

tended by Mr and Mrs J A McKay
After a fow days spent in the city Mr
and Mrs Sangree will journey on to

tr tho coast

a
q Boys and girls look out for the klto

I tomorrow at noon above Wrights
J 4

Store If you can guess how high itIs we will she you twenty free tick-
ets

¬

on Buster

I
This week is your last chance toi buy a Farmfor 4000 per acre In Mil

l
lard Co Utah After May 10th It will
oo raised to 4550 act at1 i once Next Exc1rslonlla 7th In

I formation i5Ecclcs Bldg
Wrights are preparing a mammoth II sIlk sajo to begin SatUl morning

The windows ou Washington avenue
arc attractlng crowds

Everything the be Tand the best ol
Y everything at Tho Potter A trial will

COnVince you

IV li Grand Music Festival Those hold
Jng tickets for Musical Festival may

1 ti exchange them for reserved seats Fri
I day May 7th

j The exquisite flavor of our B 8 G
I 1 Butter sells more

Colonist Rush Over The colonist
rush westbound Is over for the time-

f-

i UY ON MACDUFF
i

I 1t is wjl flleaure we note the
J I activity or OUr newly appointed

I I

dair
1llard

and
Hansen

footi commissioner
of Salt

Mi
Lake CityI Our 13t C ButterI-

I

Cliecie acma10
ditto55

Under th most sanitary conand
f tipection-

I

we lflVit the fullest in

I BUCKBAN GRIFFIN CO

being at least and passenger traffic
through Ogden has dropped back to
Us normal condition once more al-

though
¬

traffic Is heavy even at that
G Your Reservations May 7 at Box

Office > for Musical Festival
Why pay 500 and 600 for a pair

of shoes when you can get a Douglas
for 350 and 400 at the Palace
2fiO 25th street

Call In boys and get a copy free of
the American Boy magazine The
Toggery-

You seldom hear one speak lightly
of Lewis Good Coal Phonos 149

Try a pair of 350 and 400 Doug ¬

las shoes For sale at The Palace
Good Clothes Store 2SO 25th st eo

A team of small black horses gen-
tle

¬

drive single or double broke to
saddle lady can handle them At a
bargain Call at 724 24th street be ¬

tween 4 and C p m

Buy Kodaks and Supplies from The
Tripp Studio 340 25th St eo

HIGH GRADE PIANO NEARLY
NEW FOR SALE CHEAP 01
STILWELL BELL PHONE 102Y
INDEPENDENT 67K

GARMENT SALE 50 cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factor 302 25th
street

That Good Coal20QI pounds to
a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and
Castle Gate Bambergcr Ogden Coal
Co 3121 Washington avenue Both
phonos 2000

Any boy can have a copy of the
American Boy magazine by calling

at The Toggery

Extending Gas Mains Work on ex
tending the gas main along Jefferson
avenue south from Twentyfourth-
street was begun this morning The

Weber academy Is to use gas stoves In
domestic science department

Blue Seal Butter Nut Bread Is known
by Its fine texture and flavor

SlIrlng Hat Sale 2514 Wash Ave
For fancy painting nnd decorating

call on or address F E Webcrg 325
9th street

For a jolly good time attend the
Weigh Dance to be given by the rth
Ward Gholr May 5th at Fifth Ward
Amusement Hallj

Free copies of the Am-
erican

¬

Boy magazine to any boy call ¬

ing at The Toggery-

Wante Girls to work on asparagus
Wpsatch Orchard Co

The only first class ladles dining
room In Ogden is The Potter Music
each evening

Pansy Plants City Floral Co

DISHES FOR SUBSCRIBERS
J

Special arrangements hao beta
been made by this paper lo tcouve for
Us subscribers a set ol dinner dishes
at the SHIne price sold by Salt Luke
Patters Richardson Grant will havea cat load or dishes In for the Stand
ardExaminer subscribers Iij a few
days Watch for our announcement

WHISKEY TiCKET WAS-
IN PART DEFEATED

Reno Xev May 5Tho municipal
or clean government league won agreat victory over the gambling and
saloon interests at the city election
hero yesterday by electing three out
ol four councilmen aud thus securing
control of the qlty council for the
coming two years Tho independents
clpctcd a city cleric and police Judge
whilo the whiskey ticket elected amayor and one councilman The fight
was extremely close and exciting A
M Britt tho brewer being elected
mayor over Walter Harris the munic
Ipnl league candidate by a scant us

I
votes One councilman was elected by
but six votes No party fight was
manifest but rather the election was
a contest of the factions who will try
to olect George H Kllborn or George
S Nixon the incumbent United
States senator from Nevada In 1910
The Ktlborn faction was represented
In one that uphold tho whiskey ticket
while the Nixon faction was represent-
ed

¬

In the municipal league

NOTICE I 0 0 F-

All Odd Fellows are requested to
nVecl qt tho hull Thursday morning
May 6 at B0 to attend the funeral
Brother D C Low

For Jewelry Watch Repairing etc
etc see BELTZER 2476 Grant Ave

ii W-

I

RACES DRAW A CROWD AT

7 OPENING OF BIG MEET
< +f t

Weather Turns Cold and Light Wind Is Blowing But Hundreds
See the HorsesSpecial Train From Salt Lake Arrives

at 2 15 200 Sports But Few
Horses Are Scratched

4

f

RACE BULLETIN-

First

S

RaceGood Ship Jockey Be

van 3 to 1 won Eel Kirchbaum 5

to 5 second Mary Genevieve Stllle
20 to 1 third Time 36 seconds

The Ogden Jockey Clubs spring
meeting of fifteen days began auspic-
iously

¬

at the local Fair grounds to-

day
¬

As early as 2 oclock there were
more than a thousand visitors ou the
grounds and many more were present
when the buglQblew for the first race
which is a very good record for a
midweek day more or loss discom-
forting

¬

climatically A stiff wind and
resultant dusty atmospheric condi-

tions

¬

prevailed during the afternoon
At U15 the special train from Salt

Lake over the Bambergcr road ar ¬

rived with 200 race horse people on-

board
A J Blum officiated as presiding

judge J H Maynard a wellknown
I

newspaper man acting as assistant
judge and W MMurray did the start
lug

The other officials are E G Mc
Quail secretary anti William Little
addock and parole judge

Very few of the original fiftythree
entrants werp withdrawn This left
a large and evenly balanced field to
contest for the six valuable purses

The absentees were Balnade in the
third race Workbox Woolen and An ¬

na May in the fourth Runsum in the
fifth and Severus in the sixth

The management has spared no
pains to insure for the people of this
section a season of high class racing
by enlisting the services of horses
of established class How well they
have succeeded in their efforts in this
Irectlon if attested by the entry list
for todays races Horsemen and old
time followers of the racing game all
declare that never before in any see
ion of this country as well filled aud-

I classy a card been seen at a half
mile track as has been provided for
the entertainment of the citizens of
Ogden and vicinity today and It is
not a padded card either There is
not a single horse napied in it that
was not entered by owner in the
race in which he Is named and barring
unforeseen contingencies which arise
at every tra k there is not a good
horse named that will not start The
best evidence which could be had that
he card Isa bonn fide one is the fact
that the naine of Jack Nunnally does
not appear In the entry list for the
Falstaff handicap Jack Nunnally
with the distinction of having run
five furlongs faster than any other
horse In the world has ever run the

I
distance Is a horse of national repu

LIEN CASES

IN DISTRICT

COURT
f

GROWINGOUT OF FAILURE OF LO ¬

CAL CONTRACTORS

f
Fair Association Brought Into Mud ¬

dle Lawyers Have a Little
Tilt in Court

This morning in the district court
the case of the employes ofChecketts

Bradison contractors who built the
grandstaml and stalls at the Fair-
grounds was called The employes
are W S Smoot W A Rugg Alonzo
Rogers R JJ Douglas S II Weston
Roy Ross Marshall Mclntyio and Eu-

gene Hart The employes testified
that each had placed a lien on the
Fall grounds when Checkclts Brad
ison failed to pay them the total
claims amounting to about SOO and
the VolkorScowcroft Lumber Co also
had filed a Hen on the Fait property
for 52G

Attorney R S Farnsworth appeared
for tho lumber company A G Agee
and Jim Kimball for the employes and
Judge A G Horn for the lutermoiin
tain Fair association

This is a casewherein the parties
want to slIck the Fair association for
the labor as well as the lumber lien

The mechanics all tcstifioiT that they
did the work and that Checketts
Bradison owed them the balances
claimed AH went along smoothly un-
til

¬

Eugene Hurl was on the witness
stand He estified that he had never
presented his claim to the Fair asso-
ciation and tiled his lien for 104 with-
out

¬

making any claim on tho Fair of
licors He became much confused
eon md Ietrui himself repeatedly and
finally admitted that he settled with
Oheckotts HradlSon in full for all
accounts sIne ho luau lllcd his claim
by paying cash and then admitted ho
hail paid no cash but that Checketts

Bradison had built a house for him
and he had never paid anything for
the work they had done for him Judge
Horn had this witness bo confused that
he trembled In tho witness chair his
hands shaking as if with old age

Judge Horn presented to each me-
chanic excepting Hart a receipt each-

I had slgnfcd showing that the Fair us
I souiation had paid thom In full Each

in turn admitted he had signed the
I receipt

A little Kinder was then added to
I the monotony when Judge Horn said

ho would admit that the lumber com-
pany

¬

had furnished the lumber etc
Judge Agee that It looked
like collusion between two attorneys
to give VolkerScowcroft Co a lIen
ahead of tho mechanics This anger ¬

ed Attorney Farnsworth who wanted
to brush Judge Agees baM head with
a currycomb butt Judge Howell would
not stand for It and told the two al-

l
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTEDrCqEhler at Barons
2345 Wash Ave 5 5 tf

> r t
1

< V

J

titIan and his name in the list of prob-

able starters in the Falstaff together
with that of Boozer Red would have
been a tremendous boost for opening
day The Dayton crack was nominat-
ed

¬

for the event and is on the grounds-
but as he was not declared In through-
the entry box In the regular way his
name was omitted from the official
list of probable starters

IL Is the policy of the management-
to deal fairly with the public as well-
as with the horsemen and they have
not made a single claim either as to
the number of horses here their qual-
ity

¬

of the racing material at hand the
Improvements on the plant the condi-
tion

¬

of the track or In any other per
tlcular that has not been warranted
Furthermore they will insist that the
horsemen and riders shall deal fairly
with the patrons of the meeting and
to that end will demand good clean
racing A fair field no favors and
let the best horse win will be the
motto of Manager Murray and his
capable associates and It will come-
as near to being lived up to at this
meeting as it ever has been at any
track

OGDEN RACING ASSOCIATION
f

Official Overnight Entries Thursday-
May 6

First race halfmile selling two
yearolds Camera 103 Warefaro
10t Sixteen 107 May Bride 107
Minnidocia 107 Kitty Rod 102

Second race halfmile selling maid-
ens

¬

threeyearolds and up Banham
119 Black IJnmls 107 Old Nick 109
Pallas 107 Watlerc 109 Wlldwood
Bill 109-

Third race live furlongs selling
fourvearolds and up East End 105
Burning Bush 97 Gene Wood 102
Nappa 100 Sly Ben 102 i Antara 102
Mazapan 102 Kuropatkin 102 Bon
ron 102 John A Mallon 105 Billy
Taylor 102 Sir Preston 102

Fourth race five furlongs selling
fouryearolds and up Balreed 99
Billy Mayhani 111 Lady Quality 99
Creston 109 Ronsum 104 FIgent
99 Taxer 111 BeauMan 97

Fifth race six furlongs threeyear-
olds and upHusky 112 Anna May
107 Biskra 109 Dr Crook 111 Work
Box 101 Timothy Yen 111

Sixth race selling one mile three
yearolds and up Spondullx 123 Car-
dinal

¬

Sarto 123 Rather Royal 123-
Cobleskill 123 Kinsman 126 Buck
thqrne 105 Proper 126 i Mendon 123
Sen Barrett 126 Grotto 120

torneys to do their scrapping out of
doors

Owing to the fact that the judge had
agreed to inspect the viaduct wlCTi
other officials the court adjourned un-
til

¬

730 p m By that time It Is hop-
ed the attorneys will have cooled
down But it would not he a surprise
if a very Interesting If not a sensa-
tional

¬

session of the court were held
this evening

ELOPEMENT-

AND A MAD-

FAT11ER

ROMANCE AT COURTHOUSE WITH
A PLEASING ENDING-

Old Man Went in Search of His
Daughter and the Man She

Married

A rosyhued romance involving an
elopement from Laramic a marriage
ceremony at Ogdeu an angry and uS-

evemmgotul father aiul finally a recon-
ciliation and a pleasure trip to the cap
hal city was loinded out nicely at the
court house this nlternoon when Mr
and Mrs Sangree and J A McKay and
George Phillips all shook hands and
congratulated each other on the happy
ending of a regular romance

George PJullips Is engaged In the
restaurant and lodging houae business
at Laramle and objected to the mar-
riage

¬

of his daughter MSbel with
young Georgo Sangree As a result of
the opposition George and Mabel de
cilcd to come to Ogdon and be married
without time consent or knowledge of
the girls parents In accordance with
these plans Mabel and Mrs McKay
arrIved In Ogden last Sunday and were
followed to Ihe city Mouday J
McKay and G M Snngiee Tujaday a
marriage certificate was scan rod and
yesterday afternoon time young couple
wore married by Rev Mr Zlmmorman
of tho Baptist church

Later In the lay telegram was re-
ceived by Sheriff Wilson from thegirls father rt Laramie to the effect
that Mabel was not of marriageable
age and to hold the young couple un ¬

til ho arrived In Ogden This was
done and this morning the indignant
father arrived with blood in his eye
anti a determination to wYoak ven-geance on his daughter her husband
and their friends Mr and Mrs McKnv
who had chaperoned the lovers utiCA
they wore married

Finally a council of war was held
In the shcrifto alice The young people
were forgiven the McKays exonerated
and the romance ended by Mabol s
father Inviting the whole party down
to Salt Lake on it pleasure trip at hisexpense

The McKays will remain permanent ¬

ly at Ogden Papa Phillips will returnto Laramle and Mr and Mrs Saugrec
are uncertain as to their future homeat present

The finest cafe In the west Pricesreasonable Music every evening ThePotter r
WANT ADS BRING DIG UBSliLTS
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Tomorrow at noon Busters Kite will fly from the top of Wrights big store provided the wind is strong enough to carry it
Li This kite is about eight feet in length and about six feet at its greatest width It will be at a certain heighth from twelve J

101 oclock until twelvethirty provided of course the wind is strong enough to keep it in the air To those who can guess how high-

it is at that time we will give free tickets on Buster as follows To the nearest guess twenty tickets to the next nearest fifteen

tickets to the next nearest ten tickets and to the next ten near est five tickets each
Buster is a fine little Sheltand Pony nearly three years old He is playful as a kitten and is broke to ride He will be

given away July 23rd to the boy or girl holding the lucky ticket With every purchase of 100 at our Clothing Store a free

ticket is given and we are taking this kite flying plan to create new interest in Buster As this is the best Clothing Store why

not buy all your clothing here and get lots of tickets
Buster can be seen almost any day tied in front of the store

WRIGHTS CLOTHING STORES
Ir JI IL 1111 T IIW

WELL KNOWN

JAP IS IN

JAIL
CHARGED WITH A MORAL DELIN ¬

QUENCY BY OFFICERS

Leslie Fuller Turned Over to the Cus¬

tody of the SheriffDog Said to
Have Bitten a Child

The morning docket of police court
included a number of small cases be
sides several of greater importance
among which was that of Leslie Full-
er

¬

charged with forgery also the
three men charged with entering a car
of oranges between Ogden and Evan
ston

S Tananiachl a Japanese well
known about town was charged with
vagrancy the specific import of the
complaint however being that of liv-
ing

¬

with a woman not his wife The
fellow claimed that he could not un-
derstand

¬

English and the case was
about to be continued when Detective
Pander who occasionally acts as In ¬

terpreter In the more dlfllcult cases In
vqlving this race stated that Tanama
chi was conversant with enough Eng-
lish

¬

the night of his arrest to explain
that his female admirer was not his
lawful wife The defendant thereupon
exhibited more Interest In his case
and finally informed the court that he
was Not much guilty just a little
The judge then ordered TariamachI
held until Thursdays court his bonds
being placed at 100 to more fully in-

sure
¬

his presence
Herman Evans Frank Krecls and

James Burns wore arraigned on tho
charge of committing a misdemeanor
having entered according to the com-
plaint

¬

a certain fiult car on the Un-
ion

¬

Pacific In which they barricaded
themselves against the officers and
proceeded to lunch on the oranges
with which the car was loaded They
wore finally forced from the car by
officers at Evanston and arrested

The defendants entered pleas of
not guilty and the case was ordered
continued the prisoners being lucid un ¬

der bonds of 25 each
Leslie Fullor charged with forgery

having uttered a check on the First
National haul made payable to 13 I

Cohen and hearing the signature of
George Drown was presented for

preliminary hearing By tho consont
of tho county attorney Fuller waived
preliminary hearing and lie was turn-
ed

¬

over to tho custody of the sheriff
his bonds being placed at 500

Tames Ryan was arraigned on the
charge of mendicancy He pleaded
guilty anti was sentenced to 10 daysI
at hard labor

T M Leonard pleaded guilty to
drunkenness and was given the cut
tomaiy line of 55 or live days

John A McDonald JJ McGuire
Henry Lewis and William Lewis four
strangers In the city were charged
with vagrancy They entered pleas oC

not guilty and upon the advice of Of-

ficer
¬

Pender their cases were contln
ued until Thursday when it Is ex-

pected that additional charges will bu
preferred agalns the prisoners

M Kubota and N Tananmchi the
Jap already mentioned and his com-
panion forfeited 10 each on the
charge of vagrancy The latter did
not put in an appearance

Otto Schneider was charged with
Uir ownership of a vicious dog which

I

hall bitten and Injured a sevenyear
old child of T M Denson The de-

fendant
¬

pleaded not guilty and asked
for a postponement of the case until
he could procure witnesses The per-
mission

¬

was given

I

CARD OF THANKS-

We desire to express our sincere
and heartfelt thanks to the many kind
friends for their assistance and words
of comfort during the sickness and
death of out baby Floyd Stratford
Balrd

j It Is our earnest prayer that all
may receive the same kind treatment
during their hours of sorrow-

P H BAIRD AND WIFE
2184 Jefferson Ave

CASES IN MUNICIPAL COURT

The following cases hUe been filed
intho municipal court

City Seed company vs W Ray Hob
son 19 on account-

Dr
I

account-
H

E P Mills vs J Ic fete 31 on

L White vs J S Lawther 74 on
account j
WANT ADS BRING BIG RESDTJ-

l di

UELD UP BYI

AIRIOOF
TtilUfiS

ALBERT A DALTON HAS AN EX
PERIENCE AT NIGHT

Negro and Tvo White Men Finding No
Money Discussed the Advisability-

of Beating Their Victim

Albert A Dalton manager of Rose
wood park West Weber was held up
by a trio of thugs Tuesday evening In
the vicinity of his home but fortunate ¬

I ly lost nothing through the experience-
but suffered a slight shock to his ner ¬

vous system
I Mr Dalton stated today that he was
walking toward home In the Rosewood
district between 10 and 11 oclock

I when he was joined by stranger who
walked some distance conversing with
him Upon reaching a quiet spot two
other strangers suddenly appeared
from the side of the road one of whom
was a negro The latters partner drew
an uglyappearing gun from his hip
pocket and presenting It at Mr Dal
tons head ordered him to throw up
his hands

The other two men made a careful
search of their victims clothing for
valuables Finding nothing one of
them remarked that he had half a
mind to club Dalton over the head with
the gun and thus relieve to an extent
the disappointment of not making the

haul they had anticipated
Mr Dalton discussed the matter at

some length with the men and they
finally abandoned the Idea of clubbing-
him and left him alone Mr Dalton
stated that they went a short distance
down the road and sat down on the
grass apparently little concerned over
the crime they lint attempted to com-
mit

I

and allowed their victim to con j

tlnue his way homeward unmolested

WHO m PAID = UP I

SUBSCRIBERS

In accordance wjlh the rules of the
Standard and Examiner a paidup
subscriber on May 1st Is a subscriber
who owes loss than one mouths sub-
scription

¬

on Mal 1st If a subscriber
owes for a full months subscription-
ho Is in arrears one mouth and hence
is not paid up Each months sub-
scription

¬

dug at the expiration of each
month There arc a great ninny of our
subscribers who owe one full month or
more who want time free tickets but
undei the rules of tho contest all sub
scribers who owe one full month or
more on Ma > 1st are not eligible for
the Standard and Examiner contest
The contest closes on June 1st 1909

ATTENTION EAGLES-

All members of Ogden Aerie No US
and visiting brothers arc requested to
meet at the Eagle hall Thursday
May C al 2 p m sharp for the pur ¬

pose of attending the funeral of our
deceased brother D A Murray
Members of the degree team report In
full uniform

A C FRILJTZ W Pres
K R GEIGER Sec

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Canyon cars will not go to the
Union Depot after May S but will
Din from the corner of 5th and Wash-
ington

¬

All depot cars will transfer
passengers to Canyon cars

ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS TO
time Pacific Coast dally May Cth to
13th San Francisco l0 LOS An-
geles

¬

via San Francisco 3575 Los
Angeles via Salt Lake 3150 San
Francisco returning via Portland 45
Los Angeles returning via San Fran ¬

cisco aud Portland 5575 Tickets
good to return until October 31st

NOTICEI luc chansnc my black-
smith

¬

shop from old stand to 437 23rd
where J will be pleased to meet old
and new customers J Martin Larron u

Our night entries are posted at The
Potter RuffeO anti Cafe where they
have Mclnchaer Ilofbrau on draught-

A Hurryup Medicine
An effective remedy to bo used when

some thin must be done right away is Pony
Dam Painkillerfor spraius aud bruises
for strained muscles and for the aches and
pains resulting from blows and funs Burns
nnd tire instantly relieved by it and
helped to healing Thoro is but one Pain ¬ jkiller Perry Davis Buy the new 35c size

rz1L
2I7 81 d j iJ j

FIRST PARTY

OVER THE-

VIADUCTI

4

MADE THE TRIP THE EARLY PART
OF TUESDAY EVENING

I

Structures Stands as a Monument to
the Engineering Ability of A Q
CampbellMayor Opens Bridge

The new viaduct across the Southern
Pacific tracks on Twentyfourth street-
is practically completed and will re-

main
¬

an attractive and enduring monu-
ment

¬

to the professional ability of
Resident Engineer A Q Campbell and
other Harriman engineers-

The first party to cross the hand-
some structure went In a carryall last
evening and was composed of Mr and
Mrs A Q Campbell Judge and Mrs
Horn Mr and Mrs Charles Kircher-
Mr and Mrs John Lynch Mrs Arm-
strong and Dr and Mrs Rowe The
party Informally opened the structure-
for traffic by driving over the viaduct
and going out to the residence of Mr
and Mrs Van Alen at Evona for din-
ner

¬

The occasion was an enjoyable
social event and the completion of th>

structure was the theme of general
comersation and comment at the table

This afternoon Mayer Brewer led a
procession of automobiles across the
completed viaduct and the big bridge
was formally dedicated to the use of
the general public

Fences will be constructed at either
end of the structure within a day or
two and then the big bridge will be
come a public highway in the fullest
sense of that term

LftNfl ENGAGED

IN A WAR Of

WORDS

CALLED DOWN THE LEADING AT¬

TORNEY FOR DEFENSE

Calhoun Case Is Once More Enlivened-
by an Exchange of Sharp Criti-

cisms
¬

by Lawyers

San Francisco May 5With liberal
use of the terms scoundrel and
scnundrelism Francis J Ileney and-

A A Moore engaged In a violent il-

tei cation during todays session of the
trial of Patrick Calhoun president of
the United Railroads The dispute
which ended an era of peaceful pro-
gress extending over several days
arose when Mr Moore objected to the
form of a question addressed to An ¬

drew M Wilson by Assistant District
Attorney John OGara

I do not believe the court should
permit this witness to put a different
interpretation on his testimony under
the guise of an explanation said Mr

I Moore It puts a premium on scoun-
drellsmI

The court should put a stop to
this said Mr lleney rising from his
seat It Is not proper for counsel to
male such references It is done for
the purpose of Influencing time Jury and
It has occurred before The American
Bar association culls this practice by a
name that would not sound very well

It would probably lit you however
retorted MrMoore I resent any impu-
tation that I have been guilty of petti-
fogging

¬

or circusing or shystcring
That is exactly what you are do-

ing
¬

declared Mr Heney angrily
and tiny attorney who puts a witness-

on the stand and Ihen engages in such
tactics Is a scoundrel

That applies to no one on this side
remarked Mr Moore We have put
no witness on the stand

No said Mr Heuoy you have put
no witness on the stand In any of
these cases Otherwise my meaning
would be more clear

Judge Lawlor expressed his dis-
pleasure at the conduct of the atlor
neys and later when tho redirect ex-
amination of Wilson was resumed the
court twice rebuked Stanley Moore for
the defense for Interrupting him and Ihindering a derision

AOfer a heavy meal take a couple ol
I

Deans Regulots and give your stom-
ach

¬

liver and bowels the help they
will need Regulets bring easy regu j
i V passages of the bowels

f I 1
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PRESTON IS
GIVEN HI-
SLERTY

r

HE CONFESSED TO COMPLICITY-
IN CLARK MURDER-

But Later Refused to Admit He was a
Party to the Killing of the

Deputy Sheriff

Herbert Preston Is a free man The
sheriffs force after many weeks of
careful searching has been unable to
substantiate the charges of burglary
against the man who was thought to
have been closely associated with the
murderer of Deputy Sheriff Clark and
the result was his discharge In tho mu-

nicipal
¬

court today
Preston had been arraigned for bur-

glary
¬

some weeks ago but according
to the county attorney It was deemed
advisable to abandon prosecution on
even that charge

Preston sonic time ago made a com-
plete confession of his complicity In
the murder of Clark that is that hr

I had beep companion to a man by the
name of Burns who actually commit-
ted

¬

time crime This confession has
since been repudiated bj Preston and
the officers have been obliged to cease
their efforts to convict him

WHITNEY DEPARTS ON

A TOUR OF INSPECTION

Superintendent W A Whitney Res-
ident

¬

Engineer Maitland and other of-

ficials of the Union Pacific system left
on a special train this morning for a
trip of Inspection over the Utah di-

vision
¬

to Rawlins Superintendent
Whitneys observation car was placed
in front of the engine and a slow
schedule of speed was arranged in or
tier to allow the officials to thoroughly
inspect every bridge cut grade aud
mile of track on the Important dhis
ion The trip will occupy a week or
ten days and before the officials re-

turn all of the doubletrack and new
lnfpro emenls in progress will be s > s
tcmalically gone over between this
city and Rawlins

The warm weather of Sunday Mon-

day and Tuesday has resulted in the
swelling of various mountain streams
between Ogden and Green Rivet and
these conditions will be Investigated
by Superintendent Whitney Engineer
Maitland and road masters of the sev-
eral

¬

districts

o CLERKS WANTED FOR
FORESTRY SERVTIF

Examination at Salt Lake June 1C

Special course for preparation begins
Monday May 3 at the Smithsonian
Business College See Prof Smith for
partlculnrs and ter-

msMARRIAGESj j-
A marriage license was yesterday

issued to Garth M Sangree of Milan
Mich and Mabel E Phillips of Chey-
enne

¬

Wyo

I DIED I

PIERCE At the family residence 759

Twentythird street May 4th Mr I

Eliza R Picrco wife of W N

Pierce aged 62 years
Notice of funeral later

WITTEN Samuel M Witten highlv
respected pioneer of Utah and
Weber county died at his home
S52 Canyon Road last night at U
oclock of Brights disease after
a long Illness The deceased
was a native of Virginia havlns
been horn In that state 75 years
ago He came to Utah in the year
18GO and resided In the state since
that date
The time and place of the funeral

will be announced later
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